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 Beyond the veil of what we can see with natural eyes, 
there is a realm that’s even more real than what we can experi-
ence with our senses. Some of us may never initiate spiritual 
warfare but all of us must face the fact that the devil has initi-
ated a war against us. When we are ignorant of the enemy’s 
designs, we leave ourselves open to attack.  

Unclean spirits can attach themselves to us in many 
ways. As followers of Christ, our job is to reduce and remove 
the impact of these evil beings and replace their influence with 
God’s Kingdom. The spiritual precedes, influences and deter-
mines the physical realm. Denial is a way for us to avoid truth. 
You worship what you do not know; we worship what we 
know, God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship 
in spirit and truth (John 4:22-24). People are drawn to stories 
about monsters because we have an innate need for justice. 
This need reflects God’s nature in us because God has called 
us to become beacons of light to draw people to Christ and re-
lease them from bondage. By exercising our God-given spir-
itual authority, we confront the works of the enemy and follow 
the example of Christ who defeated evil through His love and 
sacrifice. The creation waits with eager longing for the reveal-
ing of the sons of God. In hope that the creation itself will be 
set free from its bondage to corruption and obtain the freedom 
of the glory of the children of God (Romans 8:19-21).  

Man is made up of body, soul, and spirit. The enemy 
attacks us in all 3 areas. Psalm 103:3-4 tells us that God par-
dons “all your iniquity” (the sins of your soul), heals “all 
your diseases” (the effects on your body), and redeems “your 
life from the pit” (the effects on your spirit). The Greek word 
sōzō means “saved, healed, and delivered.” When our bodies 
are targeted by the enemy’s fiery arrows, prayers of healing 
are employed to make them well: our mind dictates the reali-
ties by which we live. Renew our minds (see Rom. 12:2). Sa-
tan’s target [is] your mind. [His] weapons [are] lies. [His] pur-
pose [is] to make you ignorant of God’s will. Your defense is 
the inspired Word of God. If we are to be powerful, influential 
believers, we need to have authority over our mind. This hap-
pens by identifying and rejecting those thoughts that are not 
from God and replacing them with His truths. You can easily 
recognize thoughts or lies from the enemy because they lead 
you away from the Person of Jesus. 

 One of our strongest techniques for warfare is to 
ground ourselves in Scripture. “By failing to prepare, you pre-
pare to fail.” To be effective in spiritual warfare requires part-
nership with God’s Spirit and His Word. Spiritual attacks are a 
direct assault from the demonic realm and gain influence as 
more people practice and tolerate sin. With spiritual warfare, 
much of our success comes from displaying the goodness of 
God. In His death, every sickness, disease, and torment be-
came an illegal offense that we have the authority to renounce. 
A new world order has been established—one with Him at the 
center. We must cultivate what He has started. His authority 
became so palpable that demons would cry out for mercy 
whenever He approached. 

Those wounded by suspicion, bitterness, and jealousy 
sometimes are critical of discernment because they have felt 
condemned or judged by it in the past. A true gift of discern-

ment, however, is rooted in love. Timing is yet another princi-
ple Jesus mastered. Jesus took the time to prepare Himself for 
God’s calling. Jesus took the time to withdraw from crowds 
when needed. If Jesus did what He did from a life of obedi-
ence and His in-filling with the Holy Spirit, then I have a 
model for how to live. The temptations of Satan were specific 
and targeted the mission Jesus had come to accomplish.  

Post-enlightenment rationalism denies that anything 
exists beyond what can be seen, touched, or explained. This 
mindset of Western society embraces an unhealthy obsession 
with the demonic. As Paul instructs, we are called to keep our 
focus on God. Whatever we focus on is what we become (Co-
lossians 3:1-3). Churches either believe everything is a demon 
or deny the enemy is at work altogether.  

When we figure out who we are and whose we are, 
we become Christlike—an unstoppable force that batters the 
enemy’s ranks. Demons appear to us in frightening ways (or 
forms they think will frighten us). This is why some believe in 
ghosts and haunted houses. Renouncing partnership with fear 
disarms demonic attacks.  

One way the devil infiltrates our lives is through the 
practice of sin. Be angry and do not sin; do not let the sun go 
down on your anger and give no opportunity to the devil 
(Ephesians 4:26-27). By sinning we create a spiritual territory 
the devil can access open doors in people’s lives to see 
whether they partner with sin. These 4 doors are fear, hatred/ 
bitterness, sexual sin, and dealings with the occult. Behind the 
door of fear exists worry, unbelief, need for control, anxiety, 
isolation, apathy, drugs, and alcohol addictions. Behind ha-
tred/bitterness is bitterness, envy, gossip, slander, anger, and 
self-hatred (low self-worth). In sexual sin is adultery, pornog-
raphy, fornication, lewdness, molestation, perversion, fantasy, 
and rape. The last door, the occult, includes astrology, for-
tune-telling, tarot cards, séances, Ouija boards, manipulation, 
control, participation in covens, casting curses, and other 
witchcraft practices--any areas in our lives not surrendered to 
God have the potential to invite the demonic.  

The most common tactic the enemy uses against us is 
lying. Lies are the primary way evil spirits communicate with 
us. By tricking us into believing their mindsets, demons get us 
to partner with their schemes. Years of agreeing with lies like 
I am unworthy or I am stupid create cyclical patterns that man-
ifest physically in addictions and destructive life patterns. 
Soon we act against God’s original design for our lives. This 
minefield of the mind is where the enemy sabotages us (2 Co-
rinthians 10:3-5). His false mentalities, unless uprooted, de-
velop into destructive mindsets. Some fail to realize that not 
all the voices speaking to them are their own. Test your 
thoughts and feelings throughout your day. Anything that does 
not lead you closer to Jesus is from another kingdom. Spiritual 
armor, discernment, God’s Word, worship/praise, prophetic 
declarations, prayer, tongues, the fruits of the Spirit, and en-
couraging ourselves in the Lord to defend and/or take ground 
from the enemy. One of the greatest weapons in our arsenal is 
worship/praise. Human beings are designed to worship. Pro-
phetic declarations are a helpful tool that allows us to seize 
God’s promises that may feel distant or out of reach. In Mark 
4, Jesus imparted peace to the storm. His inner reality became 
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the atmosphere by which everything else shifted. Prayer and 
fasting are powerful weapons of warfare. 

The key to moving past offense is to examine a gift’s 
fruit. If it moves people closer to Jesus, then it is from God. 
Joy, peace, and hope are powerful spiritual weapons. By fo-
cusing on the reward, we push through and fix our eyes on 
God’s unshakeable promises. Peace is not the absence of con-
flict but the presence of security in God. The “peace I leave 
you” and the peace “I give to you” is His peace He gives to 
us---fruit of abiding in Him. Every trial is a practice at a win!  

The person who has the most hope has the most in-
fluence. To navigate trials successfully, hope is critical. If you 
find yourself in a season without hope, turn your gaze to 
heaven and ask for a fresh release: Much of David’s strength 
was his ability to stay focused on God’s true nature—His 
goodness. This allowed him to engage in raw discussions with 
the Lord and to seize His destiny’s promises. 

“Did you ask permission from the Holy Spirit before 
confronting demons?” When we operate outside of God’s will, 
we may step outside of His protection. Understanding our 
spiritual boundaries will give us security. It will also encour-
age us to steward our connection with the Father. We should 
never approach the Father with formulas in hopes of a specific 
result. That is manipulation.  

If you find yourself praying for individuals who suf-
fer from a demonic spirit, work with them to see if this demon 
exists because of legal access. Partnering with the Holy Spirit 
to gain insight into why a spirit exists in a certain area or re-
gion can help permanently shift an atmosphere. To shift at-
mospheres over regions, I make sure to operate in a group set-
ting so we are all in one accord. Atmosphere means a pervad-
ing tone or mood. Atmospheres are the prevailing spiritual re-
alities created by man’s partnership with the entities residing 
in the spiritual realm. Atmosphere is cyclical partnerings be-
tween broadcasts from the spirit realm and man’s participation 
with them. For example, if a married couple allow sin into 
their lives by viewing pornography, an open door is created in 
which the demonic is invited into their home. If this harass-
ment is not dealt with through repentance and closing the door 
to pornography, then a negative spiritual climate will develop. 
Strongholds, areas of particular resistance, grow as people 
partner with lies, sin, and demonic broadcasts. Fear, hate, per-
version, or self-loathing weaken a person’s spiritual and emo-
tional health and cause havoc.  

To displace a negative atmosphere, we must release 
one of our own. This is why my husband and I have consist-
ently supported Christian radio. It replaces the ungodly atmos-
phere with a godly one. When I encounter a demonic atmos-
phere I use the words, “I see you and I am not partnering with 
you. I send you back in Jesus’s name.” I then wait on the Holy 
Spirit to direct me as how to counteract the atmosphere. 
Heaven also has broadcasts we can tune into. These are called 
virtues. “God is in a good mood,” “There is more than 
enough,” or “I can do all things in Christ!” We need to be 
tuned in to virtues and this tuning is one of the activities of 
displacement. Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is 
honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is 
lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if 
there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things 
(Philippians 4:8). When we partner with and act according to 

God’s truths, the enemy’s lies and demonic broadcasts shatter. 
Whenever a demonic spirit rules over a city, the church is ei-
ther in direct conflict with its presence or partnering with it. 
Just as cities can be afflicted with mindsets of hate, wicked-
ness, or violence, so can entire regions be filled with love, pu-
rity, and peace. Changing atmospheres in regions is accom-
plished not only in prayer gatherings but also by infusing our 
communities with godly oversight, teachings, and community 
outreach. Whatever we sow into our environments eventually 
takes root—whether it be peace or strife, love or hate.  

Films naturally affect/shift the hearts and minds of 
the audience, like how we buy into and cooperate with spir-
itual atmospheres. When we “buy into” broadcasts, whether 
good or bad, we give them authority over us. Start stewarding 
your own internal atmospheres before branching out into the 
external ones around you.  

Our ability to discern atmospheres, spirits, and mind-
sets comes after we first establish our normal--how we think 
and feel on a regular basis. Christians who have a healthy nor-
mal easily discern the enemy’s atmospheres/lies because the 
voices feel foreign. Establishing your normal helps to decipher 
which thoughts are not your own. Although we have the mind 
of Christ, we must continue to adhere to His principles. It is 
impossible for any belief system based on a lie to produce 
good fruit. We are destroying speculations and every lofty 
thing raised up against the knowledge of God, and we are tak-
ing every thought captive to the obedience of Christ (2 Corin-
thians 10:5 NASB). Most Christians, although saved, continue 
to be hindered in their lives due to ungodly mindsets. We can 
make our trees (hearts) good by uprooting the issues the Holy 
Spirit exposes in our lives.  

To begin discerning spirits, pay attention to how you 
feel in different environments. Discernment is the single most 
valuable tool relative to shifting atmospheres. The church has 
stepped away from the influence of discernment because un-
healthy believers have concealed jealousy, suspicion, and con-
trol in the guise of true discernment. In much of the church, 
there is a misconception that love does not confront, and there-
fore we tolerate all forms of sin. When we devalue truth, dis-
cernment is diminished in our lives. Knowing what God says 
about you, your situation, and your city will help you recog-
nize broadcasts that do not line up with His voice or His na-
ture.  

The 2 most common atmospheres people bring as 
they come for prayer are hopelessness and discouragement. If 
you fail to discern whether you are picking up your own or the 
client’s spiritual broadcasts, you will agree with their struggles 
and not have authority over them. Knowing what God says 
about you, your situation, and your city will help you recog-
nize broadcasts that do not line up with His voice or His na-
ture. If I develop my sense of normal as a naturally confident 
person, thoughts of insecurity are going to seem odd and out 
of place. When this happens, I can quickly dispel these feel-
ings as not my own and realize that the insecurity is coming at 
me and not from me. I can then renounce insecurity and ask 
God what He would like to install in its place. Atmospheres in 
stores or buildings can be just as potent as those coming from 
individuals. Some people actually see angels and demons in-
tervening as well as sense or hear the atmosphere’s broadcasts. 
These are called seers and possess a unique spiritual gift that 
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allows them to see into both the physical and spiritual realm. It 
is far more common to see pictures internally in your mind ra-
ther than externally like an open vision. Both can be powerful. 
Dreaming is one of the most common ways this gift manifests.  

Our homes should be peaceful and our neighbor-
hoods safe. Our businesses should be the friendliest and most 
profitable.  

 
FEELING  RENOUNCING   REPLACING 
JEALOUS “I see/sense you, jealousy, I am not partnering 
with you, and I send you back in Jesus’s name.” “Forgive me, 
Father, for partnering with jealousy. As You forgive me, I in-
vite You to release humility and acceptance into this atmos-
phere.”  
ANXIOUS “I see/sense you, fear, and I will not partner with 
you. I send you back in Jesus’s name.” “Forgive me, Father, 
for partnering with fear. I invite You, Holy Spirit,  to come 
and release Your peace into this place.”  
HOPELESS “I see/sense you, hopelessness. I am not partner-
ing with you and I send you back in Jesus’s name.” “Forgive 
me, Father, for partnering with hopelessness. I hand You any 
lies I am believing that partner with this broadcast. I invite 
You to fill me and this atmosphere with hope, expectation, and 
faith.”  
PERVERSION/SEXUAL SIN “I see/sense you, perversion, 
and I send you back in Jesus’s name.” “Forgive me, Father, 
for any agreements I have made with sexual sin. I invite You 
to come and release purity into the atmosphere.”  
CONFUSION “I see/sense you, confusion, and I renounce you 
in Jesus’s name.” “Forgive me, Father, for partnering with 
confusion. I invite You to release clarity, peace, and order in 
its place.”  
ANGER/RAGE “I see/ sense you, anger, and I am not going 
to be counseled by you. I send you back in Jesus’s name.” 
“Father, forgive me for agreeing with anger. May the gifts of 
love, peace, kindness, patience, and self-control invade this at-
mosphere.”  
SADNESS/DEPRESSION “I see/sense you, sadness. I am not 
partnering with you. I send you back in Jesus’s name.” “Fa-
ther, I ask You to forgive me for letting sadness and depres-
sion steal my joy. Your joy is my strength, so I ask You to re-
lease it in this place.” 

 
These prayers are not to be seen as formulas but as 

examples of ways to pray. When an inferior kingdom comes 
into contact with a greater one, the weaker will fall.  

Just as God commanded Adam and Eve to have do-
minion over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, and beasts 
of the field, so too has He given us authority over all the pow-
ers of the enemy. Inner thoughts like “I can’t trust anyone” 
and “no one likes me” are rooted in our past experiences.  

 
LIE              MINDSET  

“Everyone is against me.”             Victim   
“I have to fend for myself.”            Orphan  
“Success is achieved through sabotaging others.”   Bully  
“Someday I will win, but not today.”          Resignation  
“I will never succeed.”           Hopelessness  
“God doesn’t care if I do this little sin.”        Deception  
“It is okay to lie a little to keep peace.”  Manipulation  

“I have to make sure people’s intentions 
are favorable to me.”    Control  
“It is my job to make people happy.”  Performance  
“I am doing a better job than most of these  
other guys.”     Pride  
“I am a realist. The glass is half-empty,  
not half-full.”     Pessimism 
 

Freedom from these mindsets comes as we remove 
lies and exchange them for God’s truth. Like pieces on a chess 
board, God has strategically placed you to contribute to His 
design. Your home, the environment from which your family 
operates, is your control center in shifting atmospheres. Think 
of it as your base of operations. Our homes, rented or owned, 
are physical manifestations of the spiritual territory we pos-
sess. When friends, family, and other guests enter our homes, 
they should step into a God experience. When we look to cre-
ate a safe environment in our homes, we must ask—what does 
a healthy atmosphere in a marriage, home, or family look like? 
The Christian home should be a representation of God’s King-
dom on earth. Just as Father God provides protection, provi-
sion, and security for His children, so should earthly fathers 
provide a safe spiritual, emotional, and physical environment 
for their families. Wives, like the Holy Spirit, are designed to 
be helpers, instructors, and comforters. When spouses partner 
with the Holy Spirit to raise their children in accordance with 
biblical values, atmospheres of love, joy, peace, patience, 
goodness, kindness, longsuffering, and self-control develop. 
These atmospheres become their children’s normal that they 
gravitate toward throughout their lives.  

Spiritual powers receive the devil’s orders and dele-
gate to principalities, who then dictate them to hell’s lower 
ranks. Powers serve as the system by which Satan’s kingdom 
is operated. When it comes to dealing with principalities, pow-
ers, and world rulers, our most effective method of warfare is 
to displace their authority rather than directly cast them out. 
Daniel did not engage with the world ruler himself. Instead, he 
left the battle to God and was protected under His covering. 
Daniel contributed to the fight by devoting himself to a period 
of intense prayer and fasting. We should never search out de-
mons to attack; our focus should be on expanding the Lord’s 
Kingdom. If we focus too much on battling the enemy, we will 
wear ourselves out. We must, instead, assume an intercessory 
stance like Daniel and partner with God as He releases His an-
gelic army to destroy the works of darkness.  

As we work to reverse the enemy’s hold over our na-
tions, cities, and regions, our main weapon of warfare is inter-
cession. These higher evil beings may not be cast out because 
they are working through multiple people in the region. They 
must instead be displaced. Principalities are not “cast out,” for 
they do not dwell in people; they dwell in “heavenly places.” 
They are displaced in the spirit-realm by the ascendancy of 
Christ in the church and, through the church, into the commu-
nity. Intercession is our way of covering one another. Interces-
sors align themselves with joy in their dependence on God. 
Doing so protects us from the weariness that sometimes at-
taches to us in seasons of warfare. When we build businesses, 
serve our employers, create products and works of art, and do 
good deeds, we are pointing people to our Father. The Bible 
promises those who wait on the Lord will be victorious. 
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[With spiritual warfare, much of our success comes 

from displaying the goodness of God. Lies are the primary 
way evil spirits communicate with us. To shift atmospheres 
over regions, I make sure to operate in a group setting so we 
are all in one accord. When I encounter a demonic atmosphere 
I use the words, “I see you and I am not partnering with you. I 
send you back in Jesus’s name.” Discernment is the single 
most valuable tool relative to shifting atmospheres.] 
 
  


